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By Timothy McDarrah
and Hilton DuBovy
The statistics are staggering. Nearly
in stolen items. More than
worth of damage. Bicycles that
stolen, and used in sculptures.
ptIIIeelchairS and crutches stolen when
victims turn away for a minute.
windows in the Dance Building
on until they break. Vending
~ines hit with hammers and
~ved . A Robert Indiana scultpure
over and broken. The
tAiJdren's playground, torn apart. Five
alarms ringing in a week. Bells
off the wall in every wing of the

p
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has any roots, or cares about
place. They get so wrapped up in
own problems - they think that
are the worst in the world - they're
Flting even with the system either.
destructive silliness,"
Director of Public Safety
Albrecht in an interview last week
the increase in vandalism and
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VANDALISM:
A.Growing Crisis
~

from the Harrison Town Police on
charges that the pair went to
Manhattanville in search of cigarettes,
as all of the machines at Purchase have
been destroyed, and broke into a
cigarette vending machine there. They
were seen by a Manhattanville R.A. and
apprehended .
Just what is going on around here,
and what is being done to stop it?
Albrecht doesn't have any answers as to
why it is happening. He says that while
he has ~uspects in the fire in the dining
hall last May, and in the case of the
abundance of fire alarms being pulled,
(" Ask anyone in the dorms, they'll tell
you they know sOl}leone who pulled at
least one of them,") it is hard to prove
anything.
To combat the problem? Due to a
rash of complaints ll-bout a shortage of
officers on patrol, especially at night,

EMPTY
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This is just
destructive silliness.

Mark Albrecht

safety violations that have

I- m rred on campus this semester.

The rise of the senseless violence

early in the semester, with an
fdcmpted rape and graffiti on the ne,w
at the entrance, and
.•, __"_V right up to the moment as two
Pmcbase students await sentencing

Albrecht has beefed up his nighttime
staff, and put plainclothes officers in the
dorms, trying to catch people who pull
the fire alarms. Last Thursday, when
those officers were responding to
another call, two alarms were pulled.
Albrecht points out that many people
avoid filing complaints, because of a
lack of faith in the system. He cites the
case where a handicapped person had
his wheelchair stolen, when he was on a
portable chair he had built himself to
make it easier to work in the darkroom.
Public Safety officers found and

returned the wheelchair, but,
complained Albrecht, "The guy
wouldn't press charges." Albrecht fears
that vandals may be encouraged by the
lack of retribution they are getting.
Albrecht suggests some sort of
community service as a possible
punishment for some crimes or acts of
A motion which would effectively kill the idea of the proposed
vandalism.
"Let them go work in a
Senate will be voted on by the faculty in a mail ballot. The facu
hospital, or with some cerebral palsey
been working this semester on a proposal to change the col
victim. Let them see someone and work
I"vernance system. The" All-Campus Senate" would be a voting body,
with people who really have a problem,"
tbchers, students, administration, and staff, that would make decisions
Albrecht said.
matters affecting the college at Purchase." For example, the Senate, if
When asked if the raise in the
inexistence last year, would have decided the grading issue. The Senate drinking age might help to deter things
give students direct voting input on academic matters. The motion, here, he said no. Most people, he feels ,
for support for "Diagram 2," which is a diagram for a bi-camera lose their inhibitions with two beers.
But if they get too drunk, they have no
system. The motion calls for an All-Campus Senate, but als
motivation,
or energy, to go out and
a faculty council, which would retain control of curriculum and
destroy.
He
also noted that a black
pu~ational policy.
market "liquor store" was recently
By-laws for the All-Campus Senate were made up this summer, and ha
started in AI B wing in the dormitories.
discussed by the faculty this semester. The by-laws must be re-writte
Apparently, he said, beer and liquor is
they are voted on. If the "Diagram 2" motion is pas~ed, the by-la
being sold to under-age people in the
be revised, and the original idea of an All-Campus Senate will be dead dorms. from a dorm room. This could

iagram 2" Goes to aMail Ballot

be related to the high number of fire
alarms being pulled.
As reported in the last Load. there is a
significant increase in the number of
incidents happening in the new
apartments, which are quite isolated
from the rest of the campus. Albrecht
said that one girl had put a second lock

Vandals may be encouraged by
the lack of retribution
that they're getting.
on her door, and that some apartments
now try to leave a light on at all times.
Finally, Albrecht said that he and his
staff were doing everything they could ,
and more, but without the cooperation
of the students,and without . an
increased sense of the school belonging
to each and everyone of us, there will be
no end to the problems that have arisen.
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Newsbrlefs
The Load Wins
. A Biggie

By Timotby MeDanah
The Load has won a I st place certificate in the 59th
Annual Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Contest. The award, among the most prestgious in the
college journalism world, is for the 1981-82 paper,
when it was c~dited by Ursula Abrams and Valerie
McGahee.
McGahee said she was thrilled about the award. "A
lot of effort went into making The LoaJ what it was,
and is. It's great to be recognized as a good college
newspaper, especially by an organization like that."
Abrams is spending the year abroad, studying in
Israel.
Out of a possible 1,000 points, The Load received
863, more than 150 points better than the previous
year, when the paper got a second place certificate.
In a detailed, hand-written critique, it was written
that" The Load does very will with a limited budget.
Editors and writers both display intelligence in.
handling copy, which is generally clean gramatically
and rhetorically. The newspaper's reports are
substantial; Op-ed and Entertainment Sections are
superb. Most of The Load's shOltcomings are
technical and easily attended to."

to Kahane's New York office, brought news that the·
Rabbi was in California and would not be able to keep
his commitment.
Kahane's appearance met with considerable
controversy, with many students feeling that the
school, specifically the student sector, should not pay
speaking fees to a man who is responsible for
terrorism. "Let him cpme here for free if he really
wants to speak," argued his opponents at the Student
Union meeting where the money was allocated.
The argument that the campus was a place for a free
exchange of ideas prevailed. Also, argued those who
voted to appropriate the money, if people got a chance
to hear him, they would be able to make their own
decisions on Kahane's policies.
Leitner said he would try to bring Kahane to
campus sometime next semester.

New Jersey's New Joke

By Tlmotby McDarnb
The New Jersey State Legislature has voted to raise
the state's legal minimum drinking age form 19 to 21.
The new law is expected to be expected to signed by
GovenQr Kean, and go into effect on January I.
Earlier this year, both New York and Connecticut
raised the legal minimum to 19 from 18. New Jersey
abandoned the 21 year minimum age in 1973, lowered
the age to 18, and raised it to 19 in 1979.
However, sponsors of the new law believe that it
should
not "take away a right that those now 19 or 20
The long awaited Purchase Poetry Review, Volume
years
old
already enjoy," and will therefore not affect
6, which has been delayed by insufficient funding since
last spring, will be distributed immediately after those who will be 19 before December 31.
Opponents of the bill said that it is "legal hypocrisy"
vacation. In celebration of this momentous occasion,
that
an 18-year-oldis responsible enough to sign a
there will be an evening of poetry reading at the
contract,
own a home, serve on a jury, gamble in a
Cappucino Lounge, at a date and time to be
announced. At this reading, the most recent volume of casino, own a tavern, in fact, but not take a drink.
the"PPR; (Number :7) willbe ;unveiled. Those of you . Others said that teenagers were being used as
who contributed poetry fqr PPR Vol. 7, will receive scapegoats loran "extremely senous SOCietal proDlem
driving."
notice of the acceptance or rejection of your work drunk
One sponsor of the bill, a Woodbury, New Jersey
during January.
assemblyman said that he was convinced after
PPR Vol. 8 will becoming out in May, and will need · participating in a series of public hearings across the
you poetry. To submit work, please enclose a typed,
state that raising the drinking age would save 40 lives a
proof-read copy of your poem, with your name and year and reduce juvenile crime in the state.
campus box printed clearly on the face of each page, in
Ah attempt to delay the passage ofthe bill until New
an enveloped marked "PPR Vol. 8," and bring to the York also raised its minimum to 21 was defeated.
Info. Booth, at Campus Center North. Deadline for . President Reagan has said that he was in favor of all
submission is March 1. Poems will not be returned. states going to 21.
.

Poetry Review Is Coming

Gatehouse Plans ProgresS

Fun FenCIng Facts

By Adam Meyers
Fencing Team Manager
The Men's Fencing team bounded into action on
December 3rd with a stunning 14-13 victory over Pace.
On December 4th, the team won three more matches.
Vassar was taken, 20-7, Hamilton lost 19-8, and Utica
mysteriously withdrew their challenge, a few hours
before the meet. This technically counted as a forfeit.
On December 9th, we finally met our match. The
,flashy Rutgers at Newark team marched into the small
gym across from Sundance. They were clad in multi
colored fancy-shmancy warm-up suits, with "Rutgers"
and random team numbers printed on them. Then
they started to poke and slash, and jab and cut and
poke and parry. Rutgers overwhelmed us, 20-7.
On December 13th, we had our first away match.
Seven team members and two fencing-class draftees
drove to Baruch College 'in N.Y.C. We entered the
freezing gym with determined looks on our faces, but
were cut down, and in onltcase, badly wounded, 22-5.
We left the gym ready for our next match. Our two
defeats lie in the past, but then of course, so do our
four victories.
.
We practice on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday,
from 4:30-6:30 ,p.m. Come on .down to fencing
CaneeIS~
p~a-ctlce~ and learn about the s trategy\ the luck, and
skill behind wearing a w.hite suit and waving a sword
By Timothy MeDarrab
Radical Jewish Defense League Rabbi Meir !lfound.
Follow in the footsteps (optional) ofTeam Captains
Kahane cancelled his appearance at Purchase,
Neal Rosenstein, and John Snedeb, Team Manager
scheduled for December 15th.
Kahane, who has been arrested upwards of 100 Adam Meyers, awe-inspring veterans John King,
times, and has been condemned by governments Chris Walsh, Louis Fermin, and Joe Laudati,
across the planet, had been invited to speak, by Craig promising rookies Will Foley, Steve Giordano, and
Leitner, a Senior film student. Leitner got the Bill Jones, and then of course our fencing class
necessary funding from the Student Union, who 1raftees, Stuart Cottingham and Greg Troy.
The Fencing Team has been able to achieve its
allocates .the Lecture Series funds, and assumed that.
success thanks largely to the instruction of our coach,
the appearance was confirmed.
three-time Olympic fencer, Al Kwartler.
However, a call two days before the scheduled event

The status of the Lincoln Avenue Gatehouse is still
undecided. A Space' Utilization Task Force is
considering plans initiated by Neil Kaplan to make the
space an alternate space gallery for students. The
proposal (copies available at the Info Booth) calls for
the renovation of the Gatehouse for the presentation
of artwork, academic projects and workshops in a
social, un-institutionalized atmosphere.
Six students, from Design/Tech, Political Science,
Culture and Society, Visual Arts, and Film, have
registered through their departments to receive credit
for the renovation of the Gatehouse (it needs a lot of
structural work), and for the planning of activities
there later this spring. The Student Union would like
to hold the Tuesday Night Lecture Series on National
Security and Disarmament at the Gatehouse.
The Space Utilization Task Force needs help to get
the Gatehouse this spring! If you want to help (and
possibly get credit for your efforts), contact Neil
Kaplan, through the V.A. office, or leave a message for
the Committee c/o Student Union, at the Info Booth.
(There is a petition going around campus to have the
proposal put into effect.)

Kahane
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Senate Talk
By Tony Kliphuis

Vice President of FO
Many pe()ple ask, "What does ihe Selllll
simplest answer that I can give is that wes
Lots of it. And all of it is yours. It
Children's Center, to the poetry view, aDd
paper you're reading.
The paperwork in spending the $200,000
is a full time job, though, for our Businca
Joyce Bostic. We must collect, annually,
signatures (in quadruplicate - that's 48,000
in order to get the money out, and that
time.
We try to spend the money in the bestiRI
students, not an · easy job by any st~
imagination.
On the political side of the coin, the
have some power to change things, like
someone other than Flik International to
In more general terms, we are aware of
major problems that exist on this carnplII
Residence Life Office ... ) but we simply
enough concerned students to do anythin&
the complaints, but no one will step lipan
things better.
What we do have is the information and
help 'involve and inform students and hi'
changes for the better. I personally encoural
who have questions, ideas, or problems to
Senate office and find out what we know,
can help.

A Letter Fro
The Mailroo
By Quintin G. MarshaU
Mailroom Employee
After reading the interview by Hilton
Mark Alb(echt (11!.e Load. 12/8/82), I wu
to reply. I appreciate~r. Albre't'ht's- .
open up the problem to the school, a mo'
mailroom staff applauds. I am writing thil
procedural purposes and to make a perso
which is shared by my fellow workers.
There is obviously a bewildering proM
service and in the majority of cases, the fal
been determined. However, overall em '
mailroom can be improved with tne coo
the students at this university.
• Make sure that all your mail has your
number and your name. In fact, it may be
some cases to check that your box numl
been reassigned due to a leave of ab
computer error. You would be astonisldl
amount of impor~nt mail that has either
box number or no box number at all, i.e.,
and personal mail.
·Students are advised that all imp
should be sent certified or registered, and
no circumstances should cash be scnt
ordinary mail.
·We appeal to students to allow the wor,
the mail without asking for individual sen '
usually a morning delivery of mail before 1
afternoon delivery by 3:00.
·We are currently experiencing a prol
fixing the mailboxes that are broken beca'
order for combination tumblers has not
mailboxes that have been reported to us
by a worker as broken will be repaired by the
semester.
·Vandalism of the boxes by students
improve the efficiency of the mail servicea
students whose boxes are destroyed it tOI
their mail service and the service ofthe stu
well.
I hope that the relationship between the
employees and the students can be repairel
personal note. We, the workers, would
apologize to any students whom we may
over the last few weeks. However, the p
upon the workers by some students has
unnecessary and in many cases rude and dl
is true that we are public workers, but
circumstances should we be subjected to
a\?use.

3
Antoon, Tom More, but we never ended up with a star
on the level of Durang in writing or Streep in acting.
And that was a great loss to me. Nothing is &I
necessary in theater in this country &I strong directors.
Jerry Schoenfeld came up last year to speak to the
students. He said the theater has a lot of good people
who can execute plays, but very little creative
directon. I knew that, and I was delighted to hear him
say it. Two weeks ago we read in the Times that Jose
Quintero is lamenting the impo~rishment in thil
country when it comes to directon. I saw that as loon
&I the invitation came to me. The propam at
Columbia is to train directors, writen and
administraton, and I'm terribly intent on ftlling that
hole. And I ha~ good plans in the next eight yean to
help the theater turn out creative directon. We need
our own people to do our own kind of Nlcholtu
Nlck/~by. And we don't have that. There's something
wrong with our theater.
We have a better chance in ftIm. In fact, next
Thunday I have a meeting with Frank Daniel (head of
the Columbia FUm Department) to talk with him
about the relation between the film and theater
propam. ~use I think I have a great advantap
there. In 1982, I think, a director 'hould be workina in
film and theater. He 'hould go back and forth, like
BerJlDan did. Like Wajda does. And that's what I
want.
W". would YOll • to . ."."". lit Pure__, IfIter

The Load Intervlew-

A Farewell To Stein
. , De... tiwarts
BOWGTd Stein Iuu rulgMd III ]Han of '11IH1~r Arl3
ad FIlm ' In order 10 lab chmg~ of Columbl4
Unlvtr3lty'3 Ihetll~r program. H~ wUl b~ Ie(l\llng
1wdttla tlllM ~nd of1M 3em~31~r. Hu two anda half
"" tJ,,(I1Uhip hili been filled wllh QCcomplilhmenl
. . fMI'IY. WI Y~flI"3 Joyce: Portrait of an Artist
/llth'tl wa a prim~ ~JUlmple of hu ablUty 10 bring
.,,.,, re30ur~3. lalenl, and ~xcll~~nl. 10 3~rv~
W, PurcMu and 1M communlly.

•••
Ltt'• . , • /rlMtI oJ youn ,.,., " . . to """/or tIw
...." '-e. How do you tItIM yoII'd tIGcrfbe , .

/f6t
Ifa not a matter of a -job". One creates the job. One
alternative is to be a coordinator, and lee to it that you
bop everything functionina with relative smootlmeas;
dial the Film. program doesn't become too oppreai~
to aU the other programs, nor does it get shunted off
iato a comer. And the DeGan Tech propam must
_pente with the Actiq propam. and the P'tIm
JrOIIam must cooperate witJl the Actins program;
naybocly has to IOmehow cooperate, &I weD &I
co1Iaborate, and that becoma a major tak to lee that
IIIat fuDctions. I think that the Dean of the Division is
ilcharae of the three areas. However, there's onevCJY
p wrinkle and that is that the film propam is 10
-Ddina and the tradition here, created by Willard
Van Dyke, and by Norris Houghton when he literally
did tum over the ftIm propam to Willard Van Dyke. It
mew that whoever's in charp of the propam is In
cIuup «the propam. So the dean's role in that is very

complicated.

The other role is to be a person who infoIlDl the
wiues of the program, which is a position much more
collliatent with my own spirit. I do believe that
where-m one goes the general response to an
orpnization is the response that comes down from the
top. Purchase will reflect the President.. .it has to, as
tile diviJion will reflect the dean.
For example, I had one very particular i~ication of
tbat when I wal here. Studentslasryear came to me
UId said, since theyy were not cut in a production,
they wouki like to do production of a play called
YtI1fItk,. And they looked at my face, which dropped
at tile moment, and my response to them W&l, "Do you
IIIIID that after four yean at Purchase, Vanilln would
lie the quality of work you'd like to display to the
public in your last demonstration of your talent? They
weat bact and thought about that, and came back and
IIid they'd prefer to do TM Maltb. and I said, "Isn't
that nice, rm delighted."
You can either coordinate or your can have an
iDfJueDce, in terms of values. And I would tell the
perIOD coming in exactly that.
Ho.", poIIibII do YOll tIrIM It ,. to do
/ully1

.1_

.... ,'Of StocUM kft • Job, M MId "I dIIbt't
_ _ . . . to be • proo/ntlMr. "
I may not ba~ done the proofreading very well,
beca_ I would not look upon myself &I a
proofrea.der. That happens to be my own orientation.
I think that you can push paper, and you can take
cue of a Jot of the paperwork, and at the same time,
help Jhape. program. I do know there are people who
lie. heD of a lot better at pushina paper than I am. I

YOU'-"t

do think it's imperative that you lee the difference
between ahapina a DiVision of Theater Arts and Film,
and ahapiDa an enaIiah department.
The Univenity of Pittlburah decided to lhape a
philosophy department. And, they brouaht in people
,to ahape it. Now, that didn't mean that they were
ec1ec:tic. Most academic departments want to be
ec1ec:tic. Therefore, they don't want to be ahaped, they
want to be pneral. I think arts areal must be directed.
That's my own conviction. The happiest cODUllent I
had at Yale ia when a young fellow laid to me "What I
love about you guys is your fanataciam."
It may be-Carolyn Brown, for example, had a lot
of hard time with a lot of the paper, and that
contributed to her desire to the deanship, &I ,he laid. I
think it's a necessary part of the job. But I delepte
lOme; rm lucky here. I'ft got Roaen, and Mintzer,
and Joan Potter, and Joe Stockdale, and those people
can help the dean, if the diVision ahes to be ahapeel.
Just &I, I think, Purchase neecIa to be shaped. I would
hope that the administration would want to do that.

How lMve yo", ~

0/.""'" c,.".

... /I'OIIt before YOll toolc , . Jobt For utIIIfPIe,
. . . yoII ".,,«IIwn, • lot 0/"'", teelt ..".,.

..,.."".. w_

tMt • tldon ..,.. yo",
,,1m eDIItWII lit dedIIIIw to put",.. protlwtlM ol/lve
T.."... WIlIIMu 0IW-tId pIqL
yoII MId

Well, my experience has been that lookiDa at the
programs in the country, that, given the situation, the
~!:nica). people take over. They're in every
production. And their values take over. I was very
intent when I came here to make lure that the design
tech department would not take over the division.
Now, they don't do that nastily. They do it because
they're involved in every single production. Joan
Potter directs one play. David Garfield directs one
play. The people in Design Tech do all six or seven
plays. And because of that, they're in every
production, and they feel the need to be recognized.
Now, the problem is to decide; how much do tiley
serve, and how much are they to be served? That's a
balance which a dean has to maintain, and I have tried
to keep the acting propam to run independent, and
not affect the design tech people, and that's a difficult
balance.
The major thing that~s changed here is that when I
came here, I was ~ry cautious about ftIm students
being trained when they were 18, by giving them
equipment right away. Dick Rogen and memben of
the ftIm department have taught me that it is possible,
in the selection of students, and by permitting those
students to find out that they can do something, by the
handlina of equipment, to develop talents. And that's
been a terrific revelation to me. I didn't know that
when I came here. And I admire that department's
work considerably. &I a result of what rve seen.

q

tIN oJ/• ., CoIumbitl dIIbt't Conw up, wOllld YOll
Upt yOIII' Job 1tne1
There's no question. I didn't seek the job at
Columbia. I had a lot of o~rturea over the past two
yean. And I wasn't interested in leaving Purchase, but
the invitation was very appealing for a very special
realon. And it has a little history to it.
At Yale we created stars in every area.
Administraton, writen, acton. Where we didn't
succeed W&l in the areas of directon. We created A.J.

Iuw~

I would like to lee Purchase hold on to lOme of its
uniqueneu. I made . 'plea at a faculty meetina about a
month a,o, I said they should notice that the collep is
made up, in the bulletin it says, of a Coli. of Letters
and Sciences and a ~hOoI of the Arts. That's a
deliberate statement. It's not by chance. A School of
the Arts is not the same at a Collep of Letten and
Sciencea. So know that. Honor it.
The School of the ,Arts is a profeuioDa~ proaram.
You~ ,ot a school of law, school of medicine, school
of architecture. You don't have a school ofliberal arts,
you'll never have one. Y ou ha~ a college. It's an
academic construct. A school is not an academic
construct. A school's a later de~lopment in the
academy. You're trainina people for the profession. It
may be too DarrOW; you have a paduate school, you
don't have a paduate collep. You're not educatin,
people as much &I you're trainina them, and I think
thote two ~rbs, those actions, have to be understood.
".". do you tItIM do", • MWJ' lit widell t.u:IIbw
1wr~, lit Iaut lit tIN
beeOlflG NrY penoMl ·1
-bow IIdon wllo ".". 11ft _ ••• tIIq dlditt . .
. . ., wItII tIwIr """or1A rtd It'. Mqlorfibre".,.,."
to MY tMt , tIwy'N IIOt ,.,.., Il10,., wItII . . .
teuIwn, tIwy COfIIdIIlltIO, lIH • . , . , . . . . , ad do
tIwIr work Oil tIwIr OMl, re,,,,'" o/llow tltq /_1

"""'on,

do",.t"-.
Well, "(eelina" about a teacher is one thing. If a
teacher h&l competence, and that'l the condition, then
you've got to put your heart in a frame of mind. Now,
there's a terrible thin, in American education which
has to do with the ·fact that a teacher hal to also be
entertaining. Everything has to be entertainina now.
In Europe, the attitude was that the devotion of the
teacher was to the material. and therefore the student
didn't have to go to clus. You could take the lecture.
home, and absorb,the material.
In America, the conveyor ofthe material became the
important thina. I think that's a great, great error in
education. The student has to learn how to be in love
with the material, and not the penon giving the
material. And the material, which you have to have
your eye on. As long &I we dissolve the connection
between the instructor and the material. you dissolve
the real significance of education.
0,.. 0 / . tIdn,.I"'~ IIUtldo", • fibre pro,r"", U
tIuIt 1/.,. 1t'3
1n~1pro".".. Onayour
lit • dMIIo,., YOII," pretty mllCIt ",.. • clrolc~...
You haven't "pretty much" made a choice. You have
to have made the choice, and if you haven't made the
choice, you better act like you have, at least from my
.
point of view.
It's just like a person in gymnastics. If you're not
sure of doing the tumbling. then you sure &I hell are
going to hurt yourself. You've got to act &I if you're
sure, and if you're not lure then you get the hell out of
it. But it just seems to me that you can't do that, and
that's why I say to the students that their life depends
on their work. And that', why I give them no credit if
they say they're working 24 houn a day. I didn't ask
them to make that choice. They've made it.
Now, one may very well say that it's a choice a
student shouldn't have to make. That's a different
question • then you d~n't have a BFA propam, it
seems to me. You've got a BFA propam the way they
ha~ a BFA propam, which is not serious. It's not a

."tuIwte

Continued on Pale II
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Women Against Pornography Tour

By Beth Schoenholtz
Last month, I caught my first
glimpse of ·the no woman's land of
pornography. Actually, it was more
than a glimpse. It was a tour sponsored
by WAP (Women Against Pornograph
y) and the Purchase Women's Union.
WAP is a feminist organiZation that
combats pornography, which they feel
to be a dangerous force in our culture.
a
Before the tour, I shrugged off the
pornography I'd been exposed to,
whether it was magazines at the front of
news stands, misogynist advertise
ments or sex toys and gags in junk
stores. I looked at the ground and
. minded my own business when walking
down 42nd Street past the adult
bookstores and theaters advertising
HOT SLICK WET LIVE SEX ACTS
ON STAGE NOW.
I decided to stop ignoring it. As a
Women's Studies student, I couldn't
push out of my consciousness such a
pervasive and apparently important
part of our culture.
Ten of us met in the Women's Center,
and then went to W AP headquarters in
New York, where we were briefed. We
-learned these facts about pornography: . formica booth doors lined the sides of
the aisle as far as the eye could see.
*There are three to four times more There were advertisements to the left of
adult bookstores ·in this country than each door, for scenes that one would
McDonald's restaurants.
view in that particular show.
*These bookstores each bring in
The men milling around were of all
approximately S200,000 a year.
types, young, old, affluent-looking men
*Each pornographic film brings in in three-piece suits, men who looked as
if they hadn't a penny to their names,
between SIO,OOO and S15,000 a year.
*Peep shows bring in between men of all nationalities. Standing above
us in the balcony were live-show
. SIOO,OOO and S150,000 a year.
women, heavily made-up, wearing lacy
*There are 250 "hard-core" underwear, black garters, and camisole
publications available.
tops. Their faces looked disdained and
Peep shows were explained to us. haughty. They looked at us as if we were
They are ongoing films that one views in invading their territory. I had' heard
a private booth, sixty seconds per earlier that they knew about WAP.
twenty-five cents. Because the films are How could they not? WAP consistently
ongoing, one may pay 25 cents to see a conducts tours through that particular
segment where the actors are only showcase. Their looks made me
beginning to undress. Viewers must ·uncomfortable. I wanted them to realize
continually deposit money in the slots that I wasn't coming to "relea~e them
to view the film. The purpose of the from their hardship." I was just there k>
private booths is to protect a viewer's observe, to learn.
sexuality, and the locks on the door
On an intercom, a man's voice
make it possible for a man to incanted "Come on fellows, relax, come
masturbate without disturbance while on fellows, go for it, masturbate and
viewing the film. Janitors enter the ejaculate, masturbate and ejaculate,
booths every few minutes to mop the masturbate and ejaculate ... "
semen off the floor.
We went upstairs, where there was
Women are not appreciated in these the same gaudy neon-lit atmosphere.
places. Our group leaders told us to There were siren sounds along with the
move quickly, and stick together once intercom, and music, and strobe lights.
inside. We were told to have ID ready, The darkness made me feel like I was in
to prove we were 21. I'm glad I got past a "Haunted House" in a carnival when I
the admissions collector at the first was a child.
place without being asked for my ID,
There were more yellow-doored
because I don't think my hands would booths, but in front of these were real
have cooperated with my brain at that women, coaxing seductively, beckoning
point. My stomach hurt. All around me people. My partner and I entered a
were men, who were either leering, if booth. It was called the "Carousel."
After placing your 25¢ in a slot, a
they were stoned, or drunk enough not
to care, or rushing by me and avoiding mechanical window shade would rise,
my eyes.
allowing you to view a circular room
There were life-size posters of containing a bed and one or two naked
women, on the walls, in supposedly women dancing in front of the windows.
erotic, brutalized positions. Yellow All the other faces of the men in ·the
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sixteen. We talked on the phone. She
seemed relieved not to have to perform
for me. My questions to her were
rushed, and so were her answers. She
was 24, had graduated from college with
an art degree, and coudln't get a job.
She looked so young, she could have
been any of my friends here at school
We shot questions back and forth,
aware that our time was al.most up. She
said she hated working there. As the
shade began its creeping descendence, l
glimpsed her' hand at the bottom of the
shade, motioning for me to meet her
outside. We stood outside talking. She
was looking around nervously. Just
when I asked her if she was treated
badly at the shop, a uniformed man stepped
betw~n us, and said "afraid not· gotta
pay to talk." He blocked her body and
face, and waved a billy club. As I left her
I shouted "Good Luck." I felt hatred
and anger.

Another attrac;tion was the
women in the glass booths with
fantasy phones.
booths forming the circle could be
viewed from any point, made possible
by mirrors. The yellow shades all
around us were moving slowly and
mechanically up and down like horses
on a carousel. We decided to put in
another quarter. This time, when the
shade went up, one of the two women
dancers caught sight of our faces and sat
down on the bed, drawing the covers
around her and shaking her head,
giggling nervously. We couldn't hear
what she said, because ofthe music, but
we read her lips. "No/way, I ain't doing
this, that's Women Against
Pornography... " Did she think we were
trying to ridicule her?
Another attraction was the women in
the glass booths with fantasy phones.
The way this worked was that
customers would enter a booth, and for
a dollar, be able to talk, by phone, to a
woman on the other side of the glass,
and have her do whatever the customer
desires. This ranges from erotic phone
conversations to having the women
undress. Dinah, my partner, convinced
me to talk to one of these women about
my experiences. I went into a booth ·
which had the caption "Talk to me, I'm
sexy." The woman looked about

I headed downstairs, and outside,
and waited for the rest of the group. We
went back to WAP headquarters t()taik
about what we had seen. One woman
said, "Pornography victimizes men too.
.On the outside of one of the peep show
.booths, I sa w a photo of a little old man
wearing a diaper, holding a rattle, and
crying while a woman in spiked heels
whipped his erect penis."
One of our team leaders spoke.
·"What all of you did tonight is very
difficult. It's difficult for me, and I've
·had to do it many times. We're aU
capable of being those. women in the.re.
We're all living in a society that teUs us
from the time we're littl~ girls that we're
saleable." One of our leaders was
crying, and I .remember wondering if
she cried twice a week when she
conducted this tour.
As far as I'm concerned, it's a very
confusing issue for myself and many
people. Were these employees that I saw
forced to do what they do? Is it unfair
for us to walk in and point accusioc
fingers at them? Are they controlled by
pimps? The questions are many, and
unanswered. The tour was one of the
most valuable experiences of my life.
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ARTS--------
FOCUS

Previews and reviews of performances,
exhibits. records. and books

Performance Week: A "Happening" Event
by Caroline Howard
willi Timothy McDarrah
is past Tuesday, December
;Judan informal interview with the
only Neil Kaplan, V.A. student,
er of Neil's Gallery, and
. .tor of Performance Week.
nee Week ran from Dec. 7 - 11
consisted of none performances
~ both students and professional
began explaining Performance

by relating it to the ideoiogy of
Gallery. "I wanted to do
hing less traditional, really
. ,g. I wanted the work in the
to be a little crazy." Instead of
simply hanging shows in the
ional gallery style, Neil wanted to
more innovative work shown.
Ibe popularity of performance
growing, for both artists and
Performance Week was just the
'ng" the Gallery desired.
iy, the only advertising Neil
IU posters hung up around V A.
posters announced a week of
/ICes and asked people to sign
« they were interested in
',pating. "It really began to
'oll one3!,e:k befur<; p~forma.flo
.. Nine Purchase students - Clay
, Jim K uhlman, Dan Minahan,
Brightman, Helene Martinson,
limick, Maria Lovullo, Nancy
',and Neil himself - signed up. In
. two professional· artists were
and contracted to perform.
bad no idea we would really pull it
commented Neil.
[fafonnanlce Week started with a
gatheri ng of students in the
on Lab. Sitting on the floor
Yltrt no chairs the first night} and
cold, the audience watched the
piece begin. Ketter, Kuhlman,
and two other stude nt
a mul!i"!' ,."", piece. It
of the S -ou
.Jus use of
"film,dance, music, and theatrics.
audience was _,ie to participate
with the pen " rmers. During the
iDa, vide:o TVs and cameras were
bylhe bar and taped the festivity.
next night, Wednesday, there
cbairs for the audience to sit on, a
~en, and three security guards.
piceewith the chicken and the three
(which \\.
nof part of the
was Ada lu oi;gli. nan's, titled
lnat Feud - a once in a
end of a lifetime performance."
,ersotlal feud Adam is speaking of
or not to ~ill the chicken.
the murder was, "Not for
,Dot for pleasure, not for glory,
feod,"thetension of whether ornot
lhechicken with the hatchet lying
I woodblock spread into the
.The tension level. was so high
iI illduced se• . -.,' members of the
to wall out.
ltluhese members of the audience
. IOId Public' Safety that a chicken
,. ...sIaughtered in VA; which was
The chicken was spared a
death and the audience was
• bloody sight. Adam had

*her

Elana Alexander and her grou

er ormed here durin Per ormance Week.

decided not to I tee IC en, which
was reinforced when a member of the
audience got up, grabbed the hatchet
and threw it out the door.
After Adam's performance, Helene
Martinson and three other dancers
performed a dance by candlelight. It
began with a monotonous beat and
confmed movement. One by one, each
dancer was liberated by Helene. Once
freed, the movements began to blossom
and expand.

Alexander, the two professional artists,
performed. Sarah Knowles arranged
for Christopher, her brother, to come
and play. The piece was entitled "Global
Connection." The audience watched
Knowles turn into a child, as he played
with rubber balls and space tops, and
sing while swinging on a swing. In the
backround, a row of alarm clocks of
different sizes set to ring at various

intervals, were illumina ted by a stream
of light.
Saturday night brought Elena
Alexander and her players. Harriet
Shore, a VA teacher, recommended to
Neil that Alexander be invited to
Performance Week. Alexander is a
choreographer who began doing pieces
in 1968. Since that time, she has
performed with ten companies and
choreographed several of her own
pieces. Her pieces explore the stretch
and play of movement, socio/ political
issues and dangers, including the
prospect of nuclear annihilation,
racism, sexism, Ronald Reagan and
Rupert Murdoch, and philosophical
questions, such as "In how many
people:S minds do we really exist?"
Instead of using pre-recorded music,
a live ban:(j played along side the
performers. Music, dance , and either
yelling at or explaining to the audience
were combined to create a thought
provoking theme.
Many people worked hard to make
Performance Week the success that it
was. Kudos to Ezra Delaney, the
lighting director, the students who work
in the perception lab who cleared out all
their work to make space for the
performances, and the audience, "who
wanted it, and that's why it happened."

It really began to steamroll one
week before Performance Week.
We had no idea we would really
pull it off

ErI's game of "Pin-the Christ-figure
on-the-Crucfix" followed Helene's
dance. Seven member of the audience
were blindfolded, spun around, and
asked to pin the Christ as close to the
traditional position of the crucified
Christ as possible. The piece seemed to
represent both a satire of the traditional
child's game and of the iconoclastic
symbolism of religion.
Thursday night Maria Lovullo and
four heavily made-up women
performed "Feminine Possession." The
four women sat behind a dressing table
with Maria behind them reciting lyrics
about the evils ·of mass market beauty.
Alternatively, the other women spoke
about hair spray, nail polish, lipstick,
shampoo, and the "wonders" of beauty
commodification.
Next came Neil's piece. Ii focused
upon sexual ideologies, restraints, and
freedoms. Topics such as celibacy,
homo- and heterosexuality,
discomforts inbed, and love were
addressed. Video, dance, drama, and
narrative were combined with nude men
and women jumping in and out of bed
and lots of dressing and undressing. The
piece was filled with sexual profundity
masked in comedy.
Friday and Saturday night,
Christopher Knowles and Elena

By Adam Brightman
Last Wednesday I presented a
performance entitled Personal Feud.
Unfortunately, certain information was
not given to the audience at that time,
information which may resolve some
misunderstandings. In this perform
ance, I set up a situation that, was
potentially fatal. I used a live chicken, as
part of an environment which included '
a birthday party, a pot of hot water, a
barbecue grill and a chopping block and
Ihatchet. Clearly the potential setting for
mayhem, but potential is an important
word. I at no time claimed that I was
going' to kill the chicken, in fact, I made
a successful effort not to decide one way
or the other.
Once the performance began,
though, it became apparent to me that I
would not and could not kill the
chicken. This was my decision, despite,
or I should say, in conjunction with
some decisions made by the audience.

One audience member chose to come on
stage and throwaway the hatchet
(which, by the way, was subsequently
stolen). Two others called Public
Safety, who came as if on cue at the very
end of the performance. Others 'valked
out during the performance, but most
stayed.
People were confronted with a matter
of life and death and responded. In this
way, the performance worked. What
did not seem to be understood by some
who attended was that I did not intend
to kill, which is more than can be said
for the spectacle made from Gary
Gilmore's death. Furthermore, I did not
kill, but that was what the performance
was all about. Decision, confronting
difficult issues and acting upon one's
instincts. We look for one thing, we find
something else. I was looking for
catGarsis, as does an audience to some
degree. But I found something better
with the audience that night. Contact.
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Senior 'Dance Proje~ts:
Daring, Eclectic, And Goo

Russell Baker's Growing Up:
The Childhood of a Writer
By David Scbwartz
By Russell Baker.
Congdon and Weed. New York. 1982.
$15.00 hardcover.

Grow;", Up.

•••

World War I was seven years past. the .
Russian Revolution was eight years old,
and the music on my grandmother's
Victrola was 'Yes, We Have No
Bananas.' Unaware of history's higher .
sigllijicance, / slumbered through the
bliss of infancy. feeling no impulse
whatever to make something ofmyself."
-Russell Baker, Growing Up
Russell Baker travels through the
world of his childhood in Growing Up
as an ' observer; bemused, cynical,
content to just be part of his family
circle. Adventure and ambition are
lacking - here is a boy who would be
perfectly happy if he didn't grow up.
Outside of Morrisonville, Virginia, the
worJd was not a particularly inviting
place. Baker writes of when his father
died.
After that I never cried again with any
real conviction, nor expected much of
anyone's God except indifference. nor
loved deeply without fear that it would
cost me dearly in pain. At the age offive
I became a skeptic and began to sense
that any happiness that came my way
might be the prelude to some grim
comic joke. "
And so is born a sense of aloofness, a
sense of the absurdity of life, which
continues throughout the book. With
warmth and love, Baker describes the
small world which surrounded him as
he grew up. We don't see Russell as
much as what Russell saw; the small
town world of Depression America, and
his big, somewhat eccentricfamily. The
Depression was a time where many
families became homeless, and Jl lot of
Russell's childhood was spent in houses
where aunts and uncles came to live for
a month and stayed for years.
It was a world of odd characters, of
big family talks.
There was longingfor happy times now
lost, and dreaming about what might
have been. There was fantasy, too,
which revealed itself in a story to which
they returned again and again, about ·
the time Papa made his wonderful trip
to England in search of the family'S
great fortune.
Growing Up IS two things; a universal
account of a childhood, with moments
we have all lived through (first memory,
first encounter with death, warm
memories of family feasts, learning
about girls, about work), and it is the
story of a writer, of how Russell
developed the soul of an observer, a
chronicler with an eye and ear for the
incongruities of life. But the soul of a
The Load, December'22nd, 1982

writer combines two other traits: an
aloofness, (a feeling of being superior,
apart from the rest of the world), and a
passivity (a desire to stand back a bit
from the hustle and demands of living.)
.Best of all, though. what really
gladdened my heart. was the ease ofthe
writer's life. Writers did not have to
trudge through the townpeddlingfrom
canvas bags, defending themselves
against angry dogs, being rejected by
surly strangers. Writers did not have to
ring doorbells. So far as I could make
out, what writers did couldn't even be
c/(JssifU!d as work.
/ was enchanted. Writers didn't have to
have any gumption at all. I did not dare
tell anybody for fear ofbeing laughed at
in the schoolyard. but secretly I decided
what rd like to be when I grew up was a
writer.
It was the women in Russell's life who'
were the strong, active ones.
My mother's efforts to tum poor
specimens of manood into glitlerLng
prizes began long before she became my
mother.
From his sister Doris, who could sell
more newspapers in half an hour than
young Russell could in a whole week, to
his mother, who kept firm control over
the family after her husband died, to Ida
Rebecca, Russell's feisty, fighting
grandmother, the women are the strong
ones. The men are the oddballs, the
characters, who Baker describes so
colorfully through their dialogue.
Here's his sex talk with Uncle Jack:
- Look here, he said, you know how
babies are made, don't you?
-Sure, I said.
- Well, that's all there is to it, he said.
- / know that, I said.
- / thought you did. he said.
-:-Sure, I said.
-Let's go on back downstairs.
- We went downstairs together.
-Did you tell him, my mother asked?
-Everything, Uncle Jack said.
Some of the characters almost strain
credibility. One uncle was driven out of
his job, and inside a house, for life,
because he was tormented by being
constantly mistaken by everyone in
Brooklyn for a fellow named Moe
Goldstein.
What is precious about Growing Up
is that it preserves a modest, old
fashioned childhood, one which Russell
Baker carries within him stilI as he deals
with the absurdities of worldwide
affairs in his New York Times columns.
Morrisonville was a poor place to
prepare for a struggle with the 20th
century, but a delightful place to spend
a childhood.
A poor place, perhaps, but as good a
place as any.

By John Gray
Applause is usually reserved for the
end of a piece. This time I think it
belongs at the beginning. When I
started attending Senior dance projects
two and a half years ago, I remember
hearing people speak about the dance
faculty's apprehension at having to see
yet another example of what was
quickly becoming a tradition of
predominantly mediocre dances. Since
that time, however, there has been a
steady rise in, not only the quality of the
dancing but in the breadth and depth of
the material presented. The recent
concert of Brenda Daniels, Sheryl
Pollard, and Kathy Waralcomsky's
work only adds to this new tradition.
In recent years ballet pieces have
often been absent from the Senior
programs, mainly, I suppose, because of
the fact that most graduating Seniors
have been modern rather than ballet
majors. While this simpie observation
doesn't answer the question of why
what starts out as the largest section of
the dance school seems to disappear by
the time Senior year roles around, it
does point up the unusual and daring
presence of Kathy Warakomsky's two
ballet efforts on a traditionally modem
program.
_
The first of these efforts, Kenneth
MacMiIlan's Concerto with music by
Shostakovich, is a very difficult piece
based on classical concepts of
partnering and technique. It consists
almost entirely of lifts and poses in
'which the male dancer (Lance Gries) is
required to remain unobstrusively in the
background, present onl~ to show off
the female.
Unfortunately, the difficulty of the
lifts and poses seemed to hamper the
dancers. Mr. Gries' problems with the
lifts, combined with his sometimes over
busy partnering to give the movement a .
rather forced look while Miss
Warakomsky's own movement style
seemed polished if a bit stiff. Such faults
are less important though when taken as
attempts to go beyond one's self,
especially if the artist recognizes the fact
that difficulty in and of itself has never
·been and never will be enough to justify
·itself.
One Alone, . Miss Warakomsky's
composition piece, keeps this in mind.
As a ballet, it owes much to the modern
abstractions of George Balanchine.
Characterized by odd hand positions
and sharp, angular body positions the
dance moves concisely through its many
va ria t ion s . J 0 anN 0 r veil 0 '.s I
confrontational stare, tall, confident
presence, and blood red leotard stood
out in vivid contrast to the tight, well
rehearsed ensemble in blue, all of whom
showed an affinity for the stark
choreographic style of Miss
Warakomsky.

Sharply contrasting with
starkness is Sheryl Pollard's scm
expressive modern piece Cheri
Kiskusiko with music by ...
Miyoshi. Translated, the title
"dance in the nighttime," an
description for the dark, j\ln
feeling of the piece. Accompanied by.1
percussive marimba score the d..a
alternate slow mysterious mo~
with sharper, quicker ones. Lisa Caw\
amazing extensions combine
Emera Hunt's fantastic leapa
highlight Miss Pollard's sin
choreography.
The last piece on the progmm,
Wong"s Streams, (1980), was the
adventurous of all both in content
in form. Last year it was perfo.
part of Paula Swiatkoski's
project with Brenda Daniels. Thit
Paula returned the favor by comiDa
from the city to rehearse and perfi
once again as part of Brenda's '
project. In that time it seems to
matured.
Sometimes in describing a ~
introspective music the tenn
poem" is used. I've never heard
refer to a dance piece as a "mo

Maybe they are nympru perfi
some time-honoured ritUIII...
poem" before but I guess there'n
time for everything, for if StulIIf
anything, it is that. As the curtain
we see thirty clear plastic trays of
shimmering side by side on a didJ
stage. Slowly at the back of the
.two figures begin to move. AI
eyesight adjusts to the light, we ..
the figures are nude. Another
also nude, begins to pour watt.r
clear plastic jug into _on_~o{ the • .
Taking their time all threedlUiCeii
the trays as if wading in a ...
Without the slightest hesitatiGl
embarrassment each dancer startsil
their own personal movement 51
be it slow developes front, CUI •
water in the hands, or splashing iii
in the "stream."
These movements are repeated fi
several minutes, slowly, fully,
selfconsciously. Soon we get the {I
that these figures are no 0 .,
human beings. Maybe they an: 0:
performing some time honoured "
of purification which we as viewel1
.miraculously privy to. If so they
tell. They continue on as the Ii
and go dark. Curtain.
The movement chosen, cb·
graphed and performed by all time
the dancer/ choreographers menti
speaks to the ' new balance, eclecdc'
and daring of the Senior dance pi .
The old apprehension has beenn::
by anticipation of new and stim
work.
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Theater X
Creative writing, drawings, photography, poetry, and
whatever else you can think up. Deadlines fot submissions
for next issue is Monday, January 31st
by a. dean bell
The season's first snow fell quietly down around
Bill as he crossed the deserted campus. Everything
was still and calm, the flakes lazily floating
downward spun up on a breeze then settled again
JtIltly earthward. They were in no hurry to reach the ·
&round. Bill brushed at his nose as a large, wet flake
landed there. The tall pines on the west side of the
JChool hung heavy with snow and the lawn was an .
almost flawless white cushion. He stopped and for a
moment felt the warmth a snowy Christmas Eve
save him as a child. He remembered walking
dIrough his neighborhood, beneath trees high
overhead frosted with snow, the familiar street now
magical to a twelve-year-old. Looking back he could
.II! his footprints, alone, recede in the distance.That
night they . would hang the tree with shiny
ornaments and colored lights which Bill would
squint his eyes at so that they looked like a galaxy of
$Ws. Standing ·in the empty square Bill felt the·
feeling paass, like the snow flake which melted on
his outstretched palm. He walked off toward the
_mitory.
Like the campus,. the building was empty and
quiet. Bill peeled off his heavy coat and tossed it on
the bed. On the table sat a small radio which he
tuned in first to a station playing Christmas music
then to the steady drone of a newscast. From a shelf
in me closet Bill took down a small pot and placed it .
on a hot plate. He opened a can of soup and poured
the c::ontents in. Bill looked about the room, sat on
me bed, stood, paced once or twice and sat again.
.wiping away the steam on the window he could see·
the snow fall beneath the lights in the patking lot.
His parents had divorced three months ago, to
everyone's surprise. A month and a half later, his
father remarried and his mother moved south, as she
had family there. Both sides invited Bill for the
holiday, but Bill said he had too much work to do
here at school, which was a lie. He told them that he
lIould spend Christmas with a friend who lived
I1tarby, which was also a lie. But Bill couldn't see
bimself pretending to be happy for them; if
Christmas was going to be depressing, he'd rather be .
depressed alone. The soup began to boil.
From beside the bed Bill lifted a small gift
mpped package as he spooned soup into his
mouth. The happy faces of the small Santas printed
on the paper looked garish and silly to him and on
Iheradiothe news gave way to Christmas carols sung
in some foreign language. Bill tossed the package
l5ide. In spite of himself he began to think that
maybe he should have gone to see his father or
mother. Sitting here, alone, at a deserted college only
made things worse. Why must he be a martyr? And
what good was being a martyr if no one knew about
it? Bill beg;m to feel sorry for himself, which he
liked. For a few moments he lay back on the bed and
wallowed in the feeling. letting it wash around and
over him. But this too soon passed and Bill was left
with nothing but a long. empty evening ahead. The
clock read 7:04 and over the radio came an ad for the
shopping mall dOWlltOWn; " ... and last minute.
shoppers. d~ 1 forgel we're·opeq 'till II."
t
II
\
Christmas music hummed overhead while the
bells of Salvation Army collectors pealed above the
sounds of the traffic. From lamp posts hung strings
of green plastic imitaiton gas lights. BiIl trudged
across the parking lot toward the warm glow of the
shopping center. It felr colder here than it had back
on campus. he shi w ft:o. ~assing the bundled figure
beside the plastic iron cauldron the shrill little bell
slUng his ears. The air of the mall exhaled out the
door Clud wrapped its steamy, odorous self around
Rill before he even go t inside. Once inside he paused
and took in the £01 0;';.11 milieu which swirled and
shifted m from of him. A mother, laden with
packages, dragged a crying youngster along with her
(ree hand. T wo teenage girls sat on a bench digging
inlo large bags held !".etwecn their legs. Across the
lOpS 0 1 l Ilt' shopp;en' h euds Bill coul d see l h e P.1St('

No-Frills
Christmas Story
Suitable for all reading purposes. Includes:
1 X-Mas Eve, 1 Boy, 1 girl, 1 happy ending
board peaks of Santa's Castle. The song on the tape
machine ended and for a brief moment everything
stopped, froze, each person in his or her position
until the speakers wheezed out the next song. "Fa la
la la la la la."
Bill knew, as he hunched over his coffee in the
Santa Cafe, that he had made the right choice in
coming here. The garish artificiality of it all was
somehow soothing. He still felt sorry for himself but
now he felt sorry for everyone else. From where he sat
he could watch the small children go up to sit on
Santa's lap and whisper their secret desir~s in his ear.
Bill remembered how frightened he had been when
forced to climb those red carpeted stairs as a child,
and he wondered if all children felt that way, and if
parents really thought the kids enjoyed it. He tried to
make out the face behind the pile of white hair, but it
was impossible. Bill wondered what kind of job that
would be, siuing all day and having to be nice .to
every little brat that peed on your leg. But Santa
appeared to be a good-natured fellow. From a long
way off a voice pulled Bill back from his reverie .
"Would you like more coffee?" the voice said.
Bill's tongue was paralyzed. It had been so many
hours since he had spoken to someone that for a
moment he forgot how. The best he COUld-manage
was a nod of his head and a facsimile of a smile.
When the waitress left he la:ugh~d at himself and said
a few words under his breath. "Yes, that would be
fine," he whispered. His voice sounded odd, as
though it came from someone else. "Yes, please."
The strangeness of his voice made him laugh again.
"You seem to be enjoying yourself,' the waitress
said, seuing the table next to his. Bill,' embarrassed,
looked over.
"It's been so long since I spoke to anyone, it-" Bill
sought a word, "feels funny."
"How many years has it been?" she asked jokingly.
"Not that long, just today, but. it seems like
longer." The girl looked around the restaurant,
which was almost empty, and turned to Bill.
"Is it O.K. if I sit down? I've been on my feet all
day."
"Sure," Bill said.
"If you want to be alone, I understand," she said,
still standing.
. "No, sit down. I think I've been alone enough."
"These holiday crowds will run you 'till you drop.
Thank God it's Christmas Eve." The girl sripped of(

one of her shoes and wiggled her toes, sighing with
relief.
"That's why I would never want to work in a
restaurant," Bill said. "For everybody else it's a
holiday and they want to have a good time, and you
have to work ' so that they can enjoy themselves."
"It's not so bad except that I couldn't go home for
Christmas. I'm new here so I get stuck with holidays
-I'll be right b,a ck:' She stood and slipped her shoe
on. Bill watched her move through the tables and
hand a couple their check. She couldn't be much
older than he, if at all. On top of her head sat a small
green hat, pointed like an elf's with a tiny bell at the
peak that jingled as she walked. The rest of the
costume was a green embroidered vest and skirt over
a darker green leotard. Though she was not fat she
was also not small and the elf's suit looked a little
ridiculous. But when she turned, Bill saw only her
eyes, which were large and light brown, reflecting an
openness bordering on naivity. She sat down and
looked at him.
"I like your outfit." Bill said. The girl looked
down and laughed.
"You should see what they make us wear at
Easter," she said, smiling.
"I'd like to." Bill looked down at his coffee then
took a sip, still looking at the table.

III
The snow continued to fall,_down on the almost
empty parking lot. Most ofthe lights in the mall had
been shu·to£( · leaving the color~a Christmas
decorations shining in the blackness. One could
almost imagi_n~ l~ere wer.en'~ huge, fxpr.~s~;onless
concrete walls there at all, if they squinted thelT eyes.
;;rhe few cars that rem~ined _oE th~..r()ads Jilid_sile.ntly
by like sleds, their sound squelched by the snow. And
the red of their trail lights lOO, looked festive as they
receeded in the dis~ance. Bill and Nant:y walked
across the parking lot; neither of them had a car,
neither of them knew where they were walking to.
Quietly they walked along, down to the road, then
up toward town. Not speaking, a~, :r !hey were both
afraid of some inevitable question, or perhaps they
didn't know what to say, or perhaps the night was so
quiet it would absorb any sound they made.
Walking past houses, most dark, a lighted wreath or
strings of colored lights in the windows; people
asleep inside. each with their own dreams of what
the holiday would bring. Walking still, through
town. past a church with its doors thrown wide to
the winter night; warmth and the voice of an organ
flooding out ;)nto the sidewalk, then falling behind.
Shop windows held their reflection for a moment,
two forms moving slowly by, stopping'
simultaneusly to peer in at the display. Walking on.
out of town. beyond the houses and into the fields
now dormant. Far away and distant. lost in the night
and snow, bells called in another day.
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The I Love Louis Contest
Write in, and tell The Load why you love Louis.
First prize is a week in Midwest America with Louis.
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Viewpoints
the Editor-

A Midterm Report...
•

like to take it is my prerogative to momentarily step out of the
"we" to deliver this midterm report on The Load. A barrage of
from the community, attacking us for printing a cartoon which
fun of The Last Supper raised a number of interesting questions.
who decides what is printed in the paper? What is the focus of The
What is, as Howard Stein puts it, the frame of mind we put our

I IJUUIU

in?
Load has changed a lot this semester. Among the new features are:
X, devoted to creative writing, drawings, and photographs; The
Interview; an expanded Viewpoints section, which includes
written by teachers, and which has perspectives on current events
"real world"; Power at Purchase, a series analyzing how the school
which will continue throughout the year; a re-vamped news section
campus news presented on pages I, 2, and 3; Student Life, with
interest stories from the dorms and around campus; and an
detailed calendar with descriptions of campus events.
issue has been quite different than the one before it, and this
questions. A newspaper should be something of an institution,
~bing consistent, dependable, and established. At Purchase,
things don't work that way. The Load, like many other things
bangs by its thumbs as it wallows through the school year. The
o{ a few people holds it together. If Melanie were to quit, for
the big strides the paper has made in design would probably
If Janice and Caroline weren't around, I don't know how we'd
photographs. If Lisa didn't give up her Fridays to us, the paper
not gel typeset. And if it weren't for Tim, John, and a few others,
mightn 't be any articles.
not saying this to p~t people on the back. I'm making the point
me paper is far from being established. It is a small grou p of people;
year a diHerent group, a different combination, and a different
_ paper. Which can be a dangerous situation.
Load is not a weekly newspaper, I think, largely because of the fact
for it to become so would mean that a group of around four or five
would have to give up all their weekends to produce it. What
it take to change this?
Alarger sta H, a more established format, and support of the paper from
• (()Uege, would be a good start. Purchase has no journalism courses,
Load workers get no pay, or credit. These are things to think about. A
newspaper here could be a means to unify the campus, to give
IIrthase a sense of identity.
a name like "Load," though, identity doesn't come very easy.
at Purdlase, things outside of classes have a hard time getting
Mished. The Student Senate has had a history of low participation,
are no big weekly football games to rally the campus, there isn't
'place for students where students can get together. and feel like

a

part' of a community.
And it has been monumentally hard, throughour Load history, to get a
big, solid staff of workers, reporters, designers, and photographers. The
door is always open down here, despite what anyone may believe. If you ,
look in the staff box, you'll notice something new. A statement which
reads" T he Load is an independel)t publication, financed by the Student
Senate, and produced by the students of SUNY at Purchase."
There is room for anyone. VA students have done a lot to give the paper
a sense of design. Film students have contributed a lot 01 writing and
photographs. The Arts Focus section has room for articles on dance,
.music, theater, and visual arts. For Letters and Science students, there is a
wide range of news and feature writing, and this year, we have started
allowing commentary pieces on real world news.
Manyof the changes I have tried to set up in the paper this year have
been in response to what I've seen as needs on this campus. Purchase is
not Binghamton. News is not the most important thing here, and a New
York Times approach would not reflect the kind of school Purchase is, a
school where creative juices flow freely, where arts and performances are
predominant, where people and ideas are more pressing than the often
quiet flow of "hard-news" stories.
There is a tremendous amount of talent at Purchase, and a wide variety
of interests. We should have a newspaper worthy of this. We should have
·a weekly paper, one which can be relied upon to be on top of everything
going on here.
Next semester, we'll be starting a new recruitment drive. There can be
no growth without more people. And then, we'll look at ways to have the
faculty to get more formally, and behind the newspaper.
A paper, of course, reflects the people who put it out. We hope to hear
from you.
-

Editorial-

Vote Down Diagram 2
This editorial is addressed to the faculty, who is now considering a
proposal which would demolish the idea of an All-Campus Senate as the
main means of campus governance. We have supported the All-Campus
Senate from the beginning of its conception. By bringing students and
teachers, as well as staff members, together to make key academic
decisions would be an invaluable way to unite the college. Purchase lacks
a sense of community, which as a shame for such a small school. Though
perhaps a modest one, the All-Campus Senate is a positive step in the
right direction, and should be supported . Vote no to diagram 2.
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Letters'
Last Supper; Not the Last Word
To the Editor,
In the past few days I have received additional
complaints from the community regarding the Arnow
cartoon. On Friday, December 3, Sister Brigid
Driscoll, President of Marymount College in
Tarrytown, called me to express her outrage. Sister
Driscoll informed me that she intends to place a
formal complaint with the National Council of
Christians and Jews. On December 7th I spoke with
Mr. Anthony Mangano, chairman of the CathOlic
League for Religious and Civil Rights. Mr. Mangano's
anger perhaps exceeded the feeling in the letters you
have already seen.
I will continue to keep you mormed of the matter as
it develops. Quite likely, it is only just the beginning.
Sincerely,
Sheldon N. Grebstein
President, SUNY Purchase

A Letter From Marymount

·(:j~.'ii?

To the Editor,
The cartoon of Eileen Arnow's version of"The Last
Supper," published 'in your student newspaper, is one
of the most offensive and distasteful I have ever seen.
Your poor judgment in publishing it merits the same
description.
I have been actively involved in higher education as
a faculty member and administrator for over twenty
years, and during that period I have seen the broad
spectrum of students' attitudes and behavior. I have
been encouraged and inspired by most, recognizing in
them a sincere desire to pursue knowledge, to judge
well and to act responsibly.
Looking at your newspaper cartoon I am
disheartened to a degree I have never before
experienced. Either you do not comprehend the
offensiveness of what you published, or if you do, you
do not feel any responsibility for giving it circulation.
The values of respect for others' beliefs and of
sensitivity to the place of religious traditions in society,
appear lo be missing from your consCiousness. How
tragic for you and for the society that formed you!
Sincerely.
. Sister Brigid Driscoll. RSHM
President. Marymount College

More From The Community

de meurtres, de vols, d'incestes, de massacres, etc."; the
The article, "Incest and Bestiality," encW
Catholic Church was "l'edifice Ie plus monstrueux qui inviting readers to send in any true experiellllll
ait jamiais deshonore la raison;" Saint Paul was incest, bestiality, or "other exotic practices,"and
vilified ... "au grand nez et au front chave;" on to say that The Load would print accounts
Christitianity was ridiculed ..."on ne discute pas ses done without morbid or perverse intent.
idees, on en rit ... " He even is on record as calling lies,
Whether bestiality is a natural desire IhIt
"une vertue heroique."
should feel good about is not the issue. The issueii
Voltaire retracted it all at age 84 expressing his The Load placed the woman's response in the
sorrow for having offended and asking for notice column, and prefaced it with a captiOi
pardon ... (from an article in Le Figaro Litteraire by read: "The Load has been accuse.d of poor laSh
Jacques Danvez).
cartoon published in the last issue. WeH, you
We really can't wait until you're 84 for you to see what we don't print. Here's an example."
understand that no one, not even an editor, has a right "the matter with you guys? Can't take the rap
to offend. You have the liberty to offend just as those material t~at you print?
Thanksgiving crooks you wrote about had the liberty
The Load should take responsibility fClr il5
to steal some others' belongings on this campus. But If it allows and invites readers to submit respll
they had no right to do that. A right implies a moral specific piece, the responses should not be use4
power which is lacking to any crook, murderer, liar, defense mechanism. That is definitely not resp
calumnia~or or editor waho has the sad misfortune to
journalism.
be caught with his judgment genes down and his
blooper blatantly exposed.
Sincerely,
David A. Villecco (The "notice" was in Theater X, and was inti
Director of International Education jo~e. The leiter was fictional. -ed.)
Associate Professor of Language Arts

And Now, For A Nice Letter!
To the Editor..
Thank you for introducing the Theater X and the
Student Life sections! Both of these new sections have
provided a pathway for student creativity and talent
that otherwise would reamin unknown.
The Student Life column has. I feel, not only
introduced us to student originality. but to the
students, themselves. This column takes the reader in
and around the bricks and provides a panoramic view
of Purchase. When the curtain rises at Theater X, the
reader is held captive to the newsprint stage, avidly
absorbing the lightness. seriousness and originality of
the contributors.
Thank you once again.
S'
I
.
mcere. y.
Lisa N. Collins

Dog Food.Joke Bites
To the Editor.
I am writing in angry response to the introduction of
the "editorial notice" in the December 8th issue of The
Load. The notice consisted of a requested write-in to
an article printed in the November 17 issude of The
Load.

.The Future of Film and COD

Dear Editors.
Video gaines, cable tv, and home vi<leo s}'S'
soon completely replace the custom of going
movies. Perhaps it is because I am a film studeDl
worry about what will happen then. The Comm:
. turned all their churches into museums, so J
can do the same with our bankrupt theaten.
But what will we do with the ticket seller
which are built into the front of every theater?
rooms are too little to rent out. I have a solution.
they are too small to contain anything but. ·
person, we should imprison people who don'lpa,
Con Ed bills inside these booths. The public CUi

But what wiJ/ we do with the ticket $II
booths which (ire in the front of every '1

.
these inmates through the glass window. and
food through the slot formerly used to
money for tickets. The walls ofthe booth willbc
with heat absorption units. The prisoners win .
until they give back enough body heat to pay
the energy that they owe Con Ed.

To the Editor.
As a strong believer in freedom of the press, I do not
take issue with the right of your newspaper to publish
Eileen Arnow's cartoon. However, since this cartoon
represents the kind of insensitivity to another's beliefs
that is generally associated with ignorance and
bigotry, I find it difficult to believe it was published in
a college newspaper. Freedom, even when
constitutionally protected should nonetheless be
exercised with responsibility and with an awareness of
and respect for the values and traditions of others.
Cartoons of this nature. though with different
targets, are generally associated with "hate" groups
such as the KKK. To give one the stamp of approval by
publishing it in your newspaper is a sad commentary
on your wisdom and understanding, for I trust Ms.
Arnow and you were not trying to be gratuitously
offensive.
The N CCJ has been combating bigotry for over fifty
years and educating for
more respect and
understanding for others' deeply held commitments to
their faiths. I· recognize now that we are far from
accomplishing our goal.
Sincerely,
Margaret Gillmore
Director
Westchester Region, National Council of Christians
and Jews

~~

~~

Une Lettre D'Un Professeur
To the Editor,
I hope it's not significant that you quoted Voltaire in
your editorial on "Our Right to Offend." Old Francois
Marie Arouet. as he was called. offended about every
conceivable constituency that was around those days.
He called the Jewsa "race odieuse."(L'Epitrea Uranie
ou Le Pour et Ie Contre); he labled the Bible "ce tissue

'!be Load. December 22nd. 1982
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Arlee RlalDg- To be happy and to see others
happy.
JuUe - To go to Yale for Grad. School.
Nell - The Gate House next year for everyone.
Dave - The pub to stay open to 4 a.m.
Evelyn - Cleavage.
Noah - All the $ in the world (and then I'd throw It
away)
Rick - Ge.t drunk. get laid. and make $25,000
a year.
HUlon - Pure love. and a nice car.
PaIge - An unending amount of $.
Celeste - The need not to work for a wage.
Phoebe - The best of all possible worlds.
Natalie - A free ticket.
carla - To be a model for Calvin Klein jeans.
Andrei - Carla.
11m - Oceanfront Georgia real estate, and a
mansion on the second Corniche) 10 minutes
mansion on the second Corniche (10 minutes
from the casinos and La Trinquette)
Dean - Several million dollars, a good script. and
to never have to work in a restaurant.
David - A narrative structure for Internal
discourse. and three eight year old girls.
Jon Crystal - To work under Guy forever.
Orson Welles - To be Dean of Theater Arts and
Photos by Janice Young F1lm at Purchase.

Enquiring Photographer:
If yOU could have anything in
the world, what would it be?
Cathy Lee - I want my own theater complex
where the big hole is on a'way and 45th, Since it's
already cleared. It could be called Cathy .Lee's

Theater for Vagabond Artists, or The Mod
Theater, and I could give all my friends, and
myself,jobs. Ifl can't have that then I want Mark
with the Mohican haircut!
Lo1lile - To be clear all the time.
Steve - A singing spoon.
Caroline - Anythfng I want whenever I want it.
Steve - A xerox machine of my very own.
Melanie - Steve's xerox machine.
Amy - The freedom never to have to work.
John - Double cheese burger, the works. Large
fries. Coffee.
ADdy - To die in my sleep.
JIm - A merry happy, and a New Year Christmas,
or a gerbil.
Michelle - To be In Italy, making films as great as
Wlm Wenders.

Cinderella's Purchase
If Purchase is anything, it is a linkage of many
distinct and isolated segments, from the level of
academic departments to individual social groups.
Now, much can be argued, and indeed has been, for
the good of such separation or at least the rationale
behind it: but the strict social circles emphasized by
students here suggests an unrecognized, though
detrimental tendency.
Now some of us have been raised with the
expectation of Walt Disney on Sunday nights, Frosty
the Snowman at Christmas and The Great Pumpkin's
appearance come October. As a great and
synchronized chorus we nod our heads in despair
when Cinderella's wicked stepmother forbids her
presence at the King's ball. But as I have suspicion that·
such fairy tales are not a common denominator in the
collective unconscious of Purchase students, bear with
me while I reproduce a section of Cinderella's song,
sung in defiance of her ill treatment. (If you know it,
feel free to hum along).
"Life's a game I can play
With a cool and confident kind of air,
Just as long as I stay in my own little corner,
All alone; in my own, little chair."
Temper your impatience, we are far from digressing
here; Cindy speaks with insight.Though opposites are

By Eva Papp

said to attract, similarities do much for the
preservation of a friendship. Indeed we are more apt to
associate with those of common interests and like
backgrounds. No problem here. But when
demarcations in taste grow too strong and peer
selectivity too narrow, more is involved than a desire
to ensure compatible and satisfying relationships.
True, being surrounded with self-clones is rather
satisfying and comfortable. One's social grace and

There must be a breaking down, a stretching
out, and determination to a more
impressionistic view of life.
prowess need never be challenged by embarrassing or
awkward moments, for predictability lends itself
nicely to security. Having structured ourself in such a
safe environment, we can afford to be "cool and
confident." But these supposedly desirable attitudes
come at no small price. They are had as long as I am
content to '~stay in my own little corner, all anlone, in
my own, little chair." Sure, such a vantage point is
non-threatening; the accumulating crumbs and
peeling linoleum of corner cracks never has i:>een. And
if one is satisfied with such? I had someone suggest to
me that there are those without desire for personal

growth and quite content to spend their seventy-odd
years within the bounds of conservative, little niches.
My immediate reaction was one of disbelief, but since
that conversation I've had time to sit and reflect, and
have come to the realization that this willed
intrQversion may be more credible and wide-spread
than I had once thought possible.
But in spite of us, over, under and around us, life
lurks; splendor .rnd truth; terrible at every turn. To
think it were possible to. m~intain indifference, to
yearn for a shielded existence wahen such rages
outside, now stinging, now wakening, is almost
incomprehensible. Why college, why Purchase if such
is the mentality with which we approach uncertainty?
"Fly, be free" Mork enjoins a Grade A, Jumbo egg as
he tosses it into the air. Yet what heights do we hope to
gain, what ambitions realize, bound as we are in these
protective, restraining walls so frantically thrown up
around ourselves?

There must be a breaking down, a stretching out ana
determination to a more impressionistic view of life.
Determination, just that for established patterns are
not lax in realizing their own end. Here at Purchase
lies opportunity, a chance to experience someone,
something new; go ahead, learn defiance and in so
doing thwart that stagnation most precious to the soul
of the ignorant.

Howard Stein Speaks Out
Continued from Pale 3

proanm of any qQ,ality. But if you're ,oin, to have a
BPA pro....m. that means you're trainin, a fine artist.
You're not cducatin, him.
I would prefer that this Colleae of Lettcra and
Science said they were trainin,_liberal artist. That the
wrb, the action. was to train. And incorporated in that
WII I lot of education. I do think that the major
lCtivity at Purchuc is to make. Michael Hammond
taupt me that. and he tauaht me that especially
tbrouah Richard ROJerl. · They make thin.. at
Purchue. It used to be that Lettcra and Scicnc::e
.tucleDta made aomethin,. the way the ftIm Itudents
make IOmcthioa. and the actin; Itudenu make
eomethin,. And that Jives students a terrific amount
of confidence and power, and I think a lot of Purchue
has lolt that.
I talked to Collccn Dcwhunt. and she said
MBoward. I don't believe in the Purchuc trainin, for
my cbiId. I ICnt my child out to Lawrence Colleae in
W'ucoDlin. where he'll set an education." Harry
lelafonte says "I want my child to train at Purchue."
Two different poinu of view. I think they're lcaititnate.
My on kid. who won all kinds of actin, awards in
Connecticut. said to me that he didn't want to to an
ICtiIli aoo), he wanted to
where he could set an
education. I don't think there's anythinaltranae about
tbat.
But there may be a kid. u Joe Stockdale said. who
• ya. at the. . of 18. "I know what I want." Acton can
educated tbemaelves. Henry Winkler came out of
i!mmon Collcae. which is not a major colleae, and he
went to Yale. There's notjUlt one kind ofcducation.
But I do think. in terms of this campUi. that
Purcbue is unique. There is no plac:e in this nation.

,0

,0

wheie with public supported fundi. there is a desire to
prepare artists in viaual and pcnormin, arll. and to
offer proarama in the liberal arts. Now that statement
comes out of a million statement which came out of
this campUi in 1971. And many people who have read
it tell me it's a wron, miuion. But no one hal corrected
it for me. I would be very delishted if they corrected it
for me. so we knew what the mission was. But since no
one has corrected me. and I have been Jiven a
statement. I have continued to function u if that is the
million.
To prepare artists- is one action. and to offer is a
different action. And I think that exacerbates
schizophrenia here. I would prefer to ICC the same
action in both the Colleae ofLetten and SclenCCl. and
the School of the Am.
If that action were taken. to prepare liberal artl3tl.
here. I think you'd ICC a much happier campUi.
WIud kbttl oJ
yofI , . . " . , 1IIHHIt,
People would have to understand what it meant tu
train a liberal artist. They'd have to articulate what it
·meant. The people iJldanco. theater. film, 'mUlic. a.nd
viauat arlI. have a plan by which to prepare an artist. It
may not be the belt plan, and it may not be the only
plan. but it is a plan. I would like to know if there is a
plan to prepare a Letten and Science Itudent.
It may be that I don't know enouah about Purchuc.
But I do think thai the anxiety that's felt around here
about the schizophrenic condition. I took ltudenU .up
to Yale lut Disht to say a play, and one of the freshman
acton said that he felt there was jealoUlY towards him
from people in his dormitory u an artist. providina
him with a happier situation here than a Letten and
Science Itudent. That pains me. I don't ICC why that
mould happen. I think there should be an examination

c_.....

of why this exists. It'i sure u hell not bcc:auac ibis
division docsn't offer ~ouncs. That's all peripheraL
HODelt.
There's somethin, much more fundamental. It baa
to do with the purpoae and mission of that college over
there. And that miuion hu to be taken ICriously.
/" ,.MNl, wlud do ytHI tIWtk you've be.. die to
tICeOlffPllM, tw IfOt tlCcomplb/l ,.,.,

The actin, area ICCma to have become much more
unified than it wu before. The four menton happily
collaborate with the people in voice. speech.
movement - the board.of study is more intearated. Lut
week. I saw students from all four cluacs mcctin, with
the board of study to talk about the actin, proaram at
Purchuc. Not four actin, proarama at Purchase. TM
actI", program. I think that's very healthy. to kccp the
mentor syS(cm. and to still realize that the.·s a
Purchuc actor as wen u a mentor actor.

I think that the ftIm proaram baa manaaed to Jet
people, bccauac of Richard Roaen. not bccauac of me.
&!ld we have mana,ed to set a little more help for
them. Film students have more of a acDIC of 'bein,
traiDed. There's a cinematoarapher, he's not there a
lot, but he's there. There's a directina fellow, who's
there now. we've had three writin, teachen.
Billy Mintzer baa taken over Dcaian Tcch, and he's
created a very stron, proaram, and is brinain, in a
araduate proaram. which will improw conditioDJ
around here on every level. in a aipificant fubion.
COflltl ytHI pick ollt • IIIOIItMI wlddt Ita ".,.
-*Jyba, to yofI lie yOllr IbM_tit Pwdtae,
Well, I love the fact that we had a I"-aeat houacfor
The Good Perlo" 0/ &tzua1l. and the last two Dishu
we ha'd 23' people there.
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Dave, See you next
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"Wrestlers are cocky guys, $8.o..!l::ca~
that's what I like ~out =(ij
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wrestlers."
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Give It up: you'U deftnitely lose
the bet whether or not go near my
baby and you are DEADI
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THE SEMESTER MAY
BE OVER, BUT PLAKA
WILL LINGER IN
OUR MINDS AND ON
THE DESKS FOREVER!
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P.S. C.F. is in your room this week.
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T.R.,
Not only are you a great RA,
you're one heckuva kind person
as well. I missed you on the
second run last week because of
my own schedule mix-up. Oh. and.
yeah, Santa left you a Christmas
goodie in my apartment. ru
deliver it Tuesday.-Love, Me
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Techie-at Large-Digs,
Happy Birthday and Merry
Christmas. Have a nice trip home.
The Rum Runners
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How come Paul Sedita's name is
almost the largest thing on this page? Huh?!
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Kyra,
1baDb again. It's just a
matter of time before I go
under Mack the Knife, but
Ram's Spirit always
enables one to survive.

Photos by Paul Sedita
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Well, bello, Doliy!
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To Everybody who worked on the
holiday project-what would we
have done or what would we have
been without you guys? You're all
infused with real Christmas
spirit.-guess who
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all i want for christmas is a beatle
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CIOS,
HAD A GREAT TIME AT THE
LEXINGTON. LET'S DO IT
AGAIN SOMETIME.
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dear yummles. I love the way you
coochle-coochle. wtththe
chocolaty. syrupy. marshmallowy
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b. J.. you did It! I love you!! (even
though . I'm too tired to be horny
now.....}-Iove pJ.
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NEETO MAN! · '3
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Digs
P.S. NIGS IS STILL LOOKING
FOR 42nd STREET.
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Over Chrlatmu break I can
flush my painkillers away I
Another Ram
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Dear Cathy Lee,
You are an angel
in disguise. I
couldn't ask for a
better companion.
I love you.
Signed, the
Unorganized, Smoking,
Shrinking Companion

A belated Happy Birthday to our
dear friend Jenny! We hope It has
been good one and that your talent
and kindness Increases with each
splendid year. Staywonderful. dear.
because you are so unique.
Love with big kisses and long hugs.
LorraJne. Diana and AId

